
Eurobungy 

! !  

A super trampoline system that enables the par3cipant to jump over two stories 
high accomplishing gravity defying maneuvers. Mul3ple bungee cords are 

a=ached to a harness (in which the jumper is secured) which super boosts the 
tradi3onal trampoline experience, giving a gravity defying ride that has all the 

adrenaline of bungee jumping, but none of the risks. 

People Per Hour: 20-40 
Power Requirement: 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 2 Hours 
Space Required: 28’ x 20’ x 30’ 

Disco Dome 



Get 
ready for the next ul3mate dance party! This is the dance party the lets you do 

more than dance...bouncing is encouraged! Our 25' x 25' Disco Dome 
accommodates up to 15 adults at a 3me and comes complete with interior strobe 

lights, sound system and an unforge=able experience! 

People Per Hour: 90+ 
Power Requirement: (2) 20 AMPS   

Set-up Time: 2 Hours 
Space Required: 25’ x 25’ x 25’   



Midway Obstacle Course 
 

Our 
new Amusement Park obstacle course is one of the most exci3ng inflatables ever! 

It features a giant inflatable Ferris Wheel, a classic inflatable carousel, a set of 
thrilling roller coaster cars and more! The Amusement Park obstacle course is 

great for large events, such as, school fairs, church func3ons, fes3vals and more.  

People Per Hour: 60+ 
Power Requirement: (4) 1.5 HP Blowers 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 36’ X 12’ X 20’ 



Beat The Vault 
 

Bring 
your friends together to experience the ul3mate heist light speed challenge which 
you take on your friends and truly find out who is the best. Contestants or teams 
go head to head in hiTng lit up wall light buzzers as they increase in speed. The 
buzzers go through a random and increasingly faster program and will challenge 
your hand-eye coordina3on, endurance and strength…are you faster than your 

opponent? The digital scoreboard displays who has bragging rights. This a=rac3on 
is highly interac3ve and will fit with any arcade or carnival themed event and we 
cau3on you that it is highly addic3ve. Perfect for any age group, you will not be 

disappointed! 

People Per Hour: 30-60 
Power Requirement:  (1) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 12’ x 12’ x 12’ 



Drop Out Triple 

Get 
ready for a triple good 3me with the all new Drop Out Triple.  This slide will make 
you triple take….  3 lanes for 3 3mes the fun and 3 3mes the throughput.  It has 
the look and feel of a State Fair Super Slide and can be used wet or dry and is a 

guaranteed crowd please for any fair fes3val! 

People Per Hour: 60+ 
Power Requirement: (3) 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 80’ x 15’ x 32’ 



Shark AVack Water Racer 

Test your aiming skills with an exci3ng twist! Players will have to shoot the water 
through whichever area is being lit up by the LED colors! Who will be the winner? 

That’s for you to decide! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 15’ X 15’ 



Leaps and Bounds 

!  

Have you ever wanted to try your Ninja or Leap frog skills? With the Leaps and 
Bounds interac3ve course you're going to get your chance. This game features a 
series of 4 giant inflatable balls which challengers must leap across to reach the 

other side. Try to cross the course by leaping from ball to ball like a frog or running 
across the giant balls to make it to the other side without falling. But don't worry 
if you fall off, the floor of the pit is protected by a super sob-landing cushion with 
patented air bag technology. Ask about theme-ing Leaps and Bounds to fit your 

next sports event. We can change out the balls to reflect the sports theme of your 
choice. All baseballs or all basketballs. 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (2) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 39’ X 21’ X 12’ 



Hippo Chow Down 

�  
It's your chance to put yourself right into your favorite childhood board game. In 

Hippo Chow Down, YOU are the hungry hippo trying to get as many balls from the 
center and bring them back to your corner of the game. The only hiccup is you are 
tethered to the wall by a giant bungee cord which creates a fun and very comical 

experience for you and onlookers! 

People Per Hour: 30-60 
Power Requirement: 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 30’ X 30’ X 8’ 



BaVle Zone 

!  

Throughout history, a jous3ng beam, in one form or another, has provided wild 
entertainment and compe33on for thousands of fans and compe3tors alike! Now 

for the first 3me ever, you have both the thrill of ba=ling your opponent from 
great heights with the safety of falling on our air bag system. It starts off with 
families and friends comba3ng one another, but by the end of the day, it has 

become a free-for-all with everyone wan3ng to take down the ‘King-of-the-Hill’. 
Par3cipants stand on raised plank style beam and a=empt to knock off their 

opponent onto a patented stunt airbag. The airbag system keeps par3cipants safe 
and ready for another round. This item has large visual appeal and is perfect for 
colleges, street fairs and corporate events. It pairs well with our Leaps N' Bounds 

item and falls into the Ninja type sports game category. 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (3) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 32’ X 30’ X 18’ 



Tree House Slide 

!  

Do you remember always dreaming of having your very own tree house to climb? 
Well, your wish has come true! In this 30 foot tall tree house inflatable, you can 

climb all the way top and feel the rush as you come sliding back down. 

People Per Hour: 60+ 
Power Requirement: (2) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 42’ x 22’ x 30’ 



Log Jammer 

!  

The Log Jammer Extreme Water/Dry Slide is the top of the line Slide and the 
largest in the Northeast. Climb 20’ of rugged terrain including logs, boulders and 

trees. At the top of your hike you are faced with almost 50’ of an exhilara3ng 
slide! Beneath this massive slide is an enclosed jumping area moonwalk. Two 

a=rac3ons for the price of one! What be=er way to keep kids and adults 
entertained on a hot summer day than a cool, refreshing water slide and a day of 

jumping. 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (4) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1.5 Hours 
Space Required: 90’ x 24’ x 30’ 



Shark Slip N Slide 

!  

Watch in an3cipa3on as your party guests slide their way right through the wide 
gaping jaws of a great white shark! The Shark Slip and Slide is an exhilara3ng ride. 
Experience the rush of being carried by the water as you glide down the inflatable 

slide to the splash plajorm. Then, turn around and go for it again, as you will 
surely want to aber such a thrilling ride! Bring the water park straight to your 

backyard. What a great jaw-dropping surprise this would make for a marine life 
lover, or any friend with a wild side! It is quite a sight to see this giant toothy shark 
occupying your lawn. If you need an a=en3on grabbing, water spor3ng, refreshing 
source of entertainment, we have you covered with this sensa3onal slip and slide. 

People Per Hour: 60+ 
Power Requirement: (1) HP Blower 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 30’ x 14’ x 12’ 



Lawn Games Arena 

!  
The Lawn Games Arena is the most versa3le, brag-worthy inflatable in our arenal! 

It combines 7 games in one unbeatable rental piece that’s sure to entertain for 
hours. We carefully selected the most popular field games from our product line 

to feature in this must-have a=rac3on. Lawn Games Arena is perfect 
entertainment for any event! College Event, Corporate Event, Gradua3on Party, 

Birthday Party – you name it! The Lawn Game Arena comes with your choice of 4 
of the following games: Giant Pong, Giant Jenga, Tug of War, Giant Checkers, 

Twister, Pony Hops or Baggo. 

People Per Hour: 30-60 
Power Requirement:  20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 24’ x 15’ x 16’ 

Triple Twist 



!  
Bend, Twist, Stretch! This clever new twist on an old classic Twister game is 

perfect for any occasion and fun for all ages. 

People Per Hour: 100 
Power Requirement: 20 AMPS  

Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 23’ x 23' x 14’  

Rocky Island Obstacle Course 
 



The 
all 

new 

Rocky 
Island 

combines 3 of the best inflatable a=rac3ons in 
one...a rock wall, 2 slides and 2 mini obstacle 

courses. This a=rac3on is perfect for any tropical 
themed event and is a highly visual piece geared towards large throughput events. 

Colleges, schools, towns and teambuilders...get ready for the all new Rocky 
Mountain, its paradise! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (4) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 32’ x 32’ x 22’ 

Spider Climb 



�  
Spider Mountain is the next level of climbing structures for your event! Your 
guests will find themselves weaving through the interior webbing of this 24' 

structure! Upon comple3ng this exci3ng challenge, climbers then have the op3on 
of taking a thrilling plummet down our 40' inflatable slide or climbing and 

squirming back down through the webbing. Climbing through Spider Mountain, 
comprised of rubber strands enclosed in a sob polyester fabric, is deceivingly 
challenging and fun for all ages. All exposed hard surfaces are enclosed in four 

inch padding and the en3re a=rac3on is ne=ed. It has been voted "most fun and 
challenging a=rac3on" on the exhibit floor at many different exposi3ons. You can 

have up to 25 people inside the 24-foot-tall apparatus at once. There is no 
harnessing and therefore can maintain a very high throughput! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (3) 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 2 Hours 
Space Required: 48’ x 24’ x 24’ 

Coconut Tree Climb 



!  
The mobile COCONUT TREE CLIMB is a themed a=rac3on that you can bring to 
your customer's event that will provide a unique and memorable experience.  

These trees are fun and easy to climb with textured trunks to grab and addi3onal 
bolt-on handholds every 2 feet (60 cm).  Climbers race against each other or 

against the clock (LED 3mer on the center tree).  This themed a=rac3on is sure to 
provide an experience your customer will never forget! 

People Per Hour: 60-80 
Power Requirement: 20 AMPS  

Set-up Time: 2 Hours 
Space Required: 30' X 30' 



Ball Pit Photo Booth 
 

Dive right into your childhood in 
this adult size ball pond photo 

booth! Surround yourself 
in a pond of color and 

nostalgia as we capture the looks 
of pure enjoyment on 

everyone's faces.   

People Per Hour: 30-60 
Power Requirement: (2) 

20 AMPS 
Set-up Time: 1 Hour 

Space Required: 15’ x 15’  



Strike It High 

�  
Looking for a high striker for your event? This unique high striker comes apart into 

(2) pieces so it can go indoors or outdoors in those hard to navigate loca3ons.  
Perfect for any carnival themed ballroom in a conven3on center, ballroom or 

college where a trailer version just won’t work. 

People Per Hour: 50 
Power Requirement: n/a 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 8’ x 8’ x 10’ 



Giant Plinko 

!  
You'll hit an all new excitement level with our Giant Plinko! Drop the disc in any 
slot you choose. Watch the disc as it makes it way down. Which way will it go? 

Nobody knows! Cross your fingers and hope it doesn’t go into the zero slot! 

People Per Hour: 30-60 
Power Requirement: 20 amps 

Set-up Time: 1 hour 
Space Required: 4’ x 4’ x 7’ 



Mega Mario Video Game 

 !  
All of your guests that are a kid at heart and will be SUPER-MARIO excited to play 
this life size version video game. By the end of the night your guests will all leave, 

giving you a "WAHOOO! 

People Per Hour: 30-50 
Power Requirement: 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 10’ x 10’  



LED Seesaws 

! !

!  

The nostalgia of your childhood lights up with these LED Seesaws. They are sure to 
add a playful yet elegant twist to your next event! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: n/a 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 10’ x 10’  

Giant BaVleship 



!  
Ahoy Mate! A loved classic game of Ba=leship supersized for your enjoyment!  

This game is larger than life and you actually have to walk on the game board to 
put your pegs in the coordinates.  The LED lights make this a great addi3on to any 
glow game package or low ligh3ng event.  Try to sink your opponents ba=le ships 

before yours are sunk! 

People Per Hour: 10-15 
Power Requirement: 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 30 minutes 
Space Required: 10’ X 6’ 



Mobile XCAPE-z51 

!

!

The Xcape Room is a unique problem solving experience housed in a 40-foot luxury 
climate controlled trailer built for adventure.  Xcape-z51 isn’t your everyday experience! 
Join 6 of your friends/co-workers and race against another team to solve puzzles, crack 
codes and follow clues as the clock 3cks. When you step into Xcape-z51, you will leave 

you day job behind and become a team of scien3sts working in Area 51 to stop a deadly 
Zombie Outbreak. Stop the outbreak from spreading and prevent the already infected 
scien3sts from escaping quaran3ne. Each team is locked in nearly iden3cal rooms and 
work together to complete tasks faster than the opposing room. Communicate, listen, 

and work as a team all with the pressure of being 3med. 
People Per Hour: 40-60 

Power Requirements: N/A 

Set-up Time: 1.5 Hours 
Space Required: 60’ X 20’ 

Giant Horseshoes 



!  

A larger than life backyard classic guaranteed to give your guests a rocking good 
3me. 

People per Hour: 20-40 
Power Requirements: n/a 
Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 15’ X 15’  



Zombie Paintball Range 

! !  
Experience our all new one of a kind Mobile Zombie Paintball Range.  This range is 

conveniently housed in a portable trailer, and is a completely interac3ve 
a=rac3on.  The mobile paintball range houses moving zombie faces and 

tombstones that taunt you to test your accuracy with a tethered paintball air 
blaster.  Our paintballs are designed not to produce splats of colors but they light 
up during flight through special op3cs and burst with a clear like fill that is safe for 

the environment yet all paint remains contained in the trailer for a mess free 
event. Led ligh3ng, and special sound affects add to the games enjoyment.  

People per Hour: 60+ 

Power Requirements: 20 amps 
Set-up Time: 1 Hour 

Space Required: 20’ X 12’ x 9’ 



Decorate your own Pop Socket 

!  
Decorate your own White PopSockets Phone Holder with your own design and 

style! It s3cks to the back of your cellphone or case, giving you an ergonomic grip 
without having to cradle the phone in your palm and prevents you from slumping 

forward at the neck and shoulders.  

People per Hour: 20-40 
Power Requirements: n/a 
Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 15’ X 15’  



Make your own 

Lush Bath Bombs

!  
Relax and unwind with your own personal lush bath bomb. The perfect novelty & 

par3ng gib for your guests to take home! 

People per Hour: 20-40 
Power Requirements: n/a 

Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 15’ X 15’  



Airbrush Swell BoVles 
 

  

Our talented airbrush ar3sts will decorate a swell water bo=le with a name of 
design of your choice, leaving your guests with the perfect take home gib! 

People per Hour: 20-30 
Power Requirements: 20 amps 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 

Space Required: 8’ X 8’  



Coffee Caricature Ardst 

!  !  
A modern twist on the classic caricature ar3st drawings. Our very skilled ar3sts 

will create a drawing solely from coffee of your guests on site.  

People per Hour: 12-15 
Power Requirements: n/a 
Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 8’ X 8’  



Photo Word Portraits 

!  
Turn your powerful event messaging into a photo with a purpose.  We can take 

your company mission, slogan, or even product line and morph them into a take 
home photo souvenir.  This is a photo with a double meaning and is great at 

tradeshows, training programs or product promo3ons. 

People per Hour: 40 

Power Requirements: (2) 20 amps 
Set-up Time: 1 hour 

Space Required: 15’ X 15’  



Pancake Art 

 �    
Everyone loves enjoying a nice warm delicious plate of pancakes, but how about 

seeing your favorite character come to life with Pancake Art! 
 

People per Hour: 12 
Power Requirements: 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 

Space Required: 8’ X 5’ X 4’ 



Wire Sculptors and Jewelry 
 

 

  

 A fascina3ng entertainer who magically twists and turns wire into take home 
cooper figurines.  Weather you enjoy soccer, tennis or shopping, this ar3st will 

magically create a sculpture depic3ng your favorite hobby.   Let our ar3sts do the 
twist! Our fantas3c wire sculptors transform straight pieces into names, messages, 

or words in minutes. 

People Per Hour: 10-15 

Power Requirements: N/A 
Space Required: Varies 

Set Up Time: 1 Hour 



Candy Sculptures 

  !  !  
Sa3sfy your sweet tooth with our yummy candy crea3ons. Our ar3sts are experts 
in the rare, folk art skill of spinning sugar into pieces of art. Guests will be amazed 

to watch sugar form into elegant bu=erflies, whimsical monkeys, and roosters. 
Each piece is spun around a single wood s3ck, perfect for carrying¬—and ea3ng! 

People Per Hour: 10-30 
Power Requirement:  N/A 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 10’ x 10’ (table and chairs needed) 



Airbrush Pillows 

� � �  
Our airbrush ar3st magically paints names and other graffi3 type artwork on your 

own pillow while you wait. For added impact, ask about imprinted giveaways. 

People Per Hour: 20-25 
Power Requirement:  20 Amps 

Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 10’ x 10’ (2 tables needed) 



CoVon Candy Flowers 

Looking almost too pre=y to eat, you won't be able to resist this sweet, delicious 
and fluffy treat! Your guests will be amazed watching the co=on candy sugars turn 

into a beau3ful edible flower! 

People per Hour: 12-20 
Power Requirements: 20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 8’ X 5’ X 4’ 



Glow CoVon Candy  
 

   

Enjoy a classic delicious, fluffy treat with a new modern twist. The co=on candy is 
spun around a L.E.D glow cone that makes your sweet treat come alive. The 

co=on candy is spun from our L.E.D. glow bar by one of our a=endants with a 
glowing smile. We have a variety of flavors to choose from including our new 

gourmet flavors such as caramel, pear, or even coconut! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: 15 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 8’ X 8’ 



Mega Spin Art Posters 

!  !

!  

Supersize your crea3vity with Mega Spin Art! Pick your colors and watch your 
unique design spin into ac3on onto a large poster board! 

People Per Hour: 20-40 
Power Requirement:  20 AMPS 

Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 
Space Required: 10’ x 10’ (table needed) 

Roll-a-Ball Horse Racer 



Pladnum Carnival Game 

�  
Giddy Up! A fun classic everyone will love. Players will roll their balls up the play 
field and through the colored holes to score points, the more points they score 

the further their horse gallops along the track. First one to the end is the winner!  
Highly visual, addic3ve and a guaranteed crowd pleaser. 

People Per Hour: 60 
Power Requirement: 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 9’ x 9’ x 9’ 



Fun House Maze 

GeTng 
lost has never been so fun in this ultra-bright and amazingly exci3ng Fun House 

Maze! Navigate through the different hallways featuring vibrant Vaudeville 
themed graphics. Behind each turn is a different surprise. The Fun House Maze 

will live your event and be the talk of the crowd! 

People Per Hour: 100+ 
Power Requirement: (2) 20 AMP 

Set-up Time: 1 Hour 
Space Required: 40’ X 40’ X 12’ 



High Striker 

!  
Straight from the county fair, this game is a true test of strength. Contestants 
strongly and swibly swing a sledge hammer down to the target sending the 

marker directly to the top, ringing the bell. Well… that is only if you're strong 
enough! 

People Per Hour: 45 
Power Requirement: N/A 
Set-up Time: 30 Minutes 

Space Required: 4’ X 8’ X 14’ 


